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We build experiences that build character. We exist to enable kids to build the
strength of character that empowers them through a lifetime of new challenges. By
seamlessly integrating the game of golf with life skills curriculum, we create learning
experiences that build inner strength, self-confidence, and resilience that kids carry
to everything they do. 

Our chapter, an independent non-profit, has been serving children ages 5-18 residing
in Hamilton, Clermont, Boone, Kenton and Campbell counties since 2006 and
expanded into Butler and Warren Counties in 2021. With the belief that all kids
deserve the chance to grow in a supportive environment with mentors guiding them,
we are dedicated to building programs that are accessible, welcoming, and as
impactful as they are fun.

Who We Are

81% of Kids Have Made
Demonstrable

 Self Improvement

87% of Kids Have an 
Improved Sense of 

Empowerment

85% of Kids Take 
Personal Ownership 

of Core Values

First Tee Participant Outcomes

"I realized how First Tee’s overarching life lessons have made an invaluable impact
on me on and off the course. Putting competitions encouraged perseverance,
teamwork, and sportsmanship over winning. Whereas, group discussions fostered
building positive relationships and interpersonal skills by respecting others." 

- Kaidyn, 2022 Senior



We believe that a meaningful, quality relationship between coach and participant is
vital to our program. These positive relationships inspire young people to develop
their individual potential. Through our partnership opportunities, we seek to develop
a relationship that meets your company's individual needs and objectives. 

Sponsorship of our Chapter aligns you with an established, national brand of
consistently proven outcomes while simultaneously reaching children in our
community. In addition to brand exposure, we offer opportunities for your staff to
volunteer in various capacities. We are committed to learning your needs and
providing value to your investment.

Regardless of the level of support you choose, you are directly impacting 
children's lives in our community. Levels are reached through 
cumulative annual support of any combination of options, 
including but not limited to the annual golf outing, School 
Program expansion, event support and program 
development. 

Corporate Partnerships

Levels of Support

Gold                     $10,000-$14,999

Silver                      $5,000-$9,999

Bronze                   $2,500-$4,999

Champion            $15,000-$24,999

Partnership Recognition

Leaderboard                   $25,000+



Special Thanks To Our 2022 Partners!

"At Prosource, our purpose is to make an impact every day 
for our customers, our communities, and our team. 
As a partner of First Tee - Greater Cincinnati & Northern 
Kentucky, we consider it an honor not only to contribute 
our time and resources to help build game changers but 
also to connect on a personal level with the entire First Tee
organization, encouraging community and employee 
engagement. We proudly support First Tee - Greater Cincinnati &
Northern Kentucky through fundraising, volunteering, providing
strategic guidance, and amplifying & raising awareness of First
Tee’s mission as we work together to make a lasting impact."

Gold Level:

Silver Level:

Bronze Level:

If your organization wants to get involved and help give the children of
Greater Cincinnati & Northern Kentucky the tools that will last them a

lifetime, please contact:
 

Patty Ragio, Chief Executive Officer
513.988.7226 x4 - patty@firstteegcnky.org

Our Reason Why 
Prosource


